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01. What legislation, guidance and/or policies govern
a workplace investigation?

Poland
Author: Wioleta Polak , Aleksandra Stępniewska , Julia Jewgraf

There is no legislation on this area in Poland. However, employers implement internal policies that provide
for workplace investigation rules to fulfil certain legal obligations, including those arising directly from
labour law.

Based on the currently binding provisions of labour law, an employer must counteract unwanted behaviour
in the workplace (eg, bullying, discrimination and unequal treatment). To fulfil this obligation, employers
implement internal policies that provide a framework for reporting misconduct and conducting internal
investigations. They may freely design the rules of such investigations, within the constraints of their policy.
Therefore, it is recommended they create the policy based on the following:
 

it should be possible to effectively report the misconduct;
there should be more than one way to report misconduct;
anonymous reporting should be allowed;
an investigation committee should be appointed and be objective;
rules on excluding persons with a conflict of interest from conducting the investigation should be
provided; and
the report from the investigation should be prepared and signed by all persons participating in the
process.

However, work on a bill on whistleblower protections is in progress (the Draft Law). The Draft Law will not
determine the rules of workplace investigations but it will force employers to implement a whistleblowing
procedure and follow-up on recommendations in the case of a report, including initiating an internal
investigation where appropriate. Whether an internal investigation is initiated depends on the assessment
of a reported irregularity by the employer.

In addition, employers (especially those that are part of an international group) often already implement
internal policies on whistleblowing management and internal investigations. Employers often base their
policies on guidelines issued by relevant (usually international) organisations.
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Switzerland
Author: Laura Widmer , Sandra Schaffner

There is no specific legal regulation for internal investigations in Switzerland. The legal framework is
derived from general rules such as the employer's duty of care, the employee's duty of loyalty and the
employee's data protection rights. Depending on the context of the investigation, additional legal
provisions may apply; for instance, additional provisions of the Swiss Federal Act on Data Protection or the
Swiss Criminal Code.
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Thailand
Author: Ratthai Kamolwarin , Norrapat Werajong

The Labour Protection Act B.E. 2541 (1998) (LPA) is the key legislation governing the relationship between
employer and employee in Thailand. The LPA set out a minimum standard for the protection of employees’
rights, as well as a mechanism for suspension from work for an investigation.

The LPA requires any employer having ten or more employees to prepare work rules in the Thai language
and the work rules require an employer to prescribe a procedure for the submission of grievances that
would normally include the process for investigations in the workplace. Therefore, the work rules are the
main guidance and policy that govern a workplace investigation. In some cases, an employer may have a
whistleblowing policy allowing whistle-blowers to submit complaints of illegal or improper activities to the
employer. The whistleblowing policy will also prescribe the procedures for investigating in workplace
reflecting the complaints submitted by whistle-blowers.
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